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“AYo EeLÞdÏf
ùNôpYùRpXôm ùNnÙeLs úVôYôu” 2:5

Cû\VWÑ UXW

Dear Fathers, Brothers and Sisters

We have started the New Year 2023 with full of hope and Joy. Let

this New Year be a fulfilling, promising, prosperous and blessed one

for us and for our diocese. I wish let all our dreams come true, all our

hope be fulfilled, and all our prayers be heard.

While I thank all our priests, religious and people for their wonderful

ministry and prayerful support to me and to the diocese in the last

year let us continue the same this year with full of zeal, enthusiasm,

commitment and conviction. Let us have a new vision, new thinking

and new hope to march forward towards the Synondal Church where

all will walk on the same platform with equal rights, equal dignity and

equal participation.

As we all knew that our former Holy Father Pope Benedict XVI had

passed away on 31st Dec. 2022 and by the guidelines of CBCI and

CCBI we had celebrated requiem mass for the repose of his soul on

5 Jan. 2023, the day of his funeral in the Cathedral church and paid

a solemn homage. I also came to know that in many of our parishes
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and institutions our priests and religious have done the same. I do

appreciate you all for your good gesture of respect to our former

Holy Father.

As we are going to celebrate Pongal, our Tamil Cultural Festival I

wish you all a Happy Pongal. Our Pope Francis had said in his

Encyclical Laudato Si that we should love the nature. While we are

enjoying the fruits of the nature let us also love the nature and respect

the nature. So that both humanity and nature will have harmony and

peace. In this regard I would like to bring to your knowledge what

Pope Francis has said on the 1st of the New Year 2023 about World

Peace Day......

MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS

FOR THE 56th WORLD DAY OF PEACE

NO ONE CAN BE SAVED ALONE COMBATTING

COVID-19 TOGETHER, EMBARKING TOGETHER

ON PATHS OF PEACE

"Now concerning the times and the seasons, brothers and sisters,

you do not need to have anything written to you. For you yourselves

know very well that the day of the Lord will come like a thief in the

night" (First Letter of Saint Paul to the Thessalonians, 5:1-2).

1. With these words, the Apostle Paul encouraged the Thessalonian

community to remain steadfast, their hearts and feet firmly planted

and their gaze fixed on the world around them and the events of

history, even as they awaited the Lord's return. When tragic events

seem to overwhelm our lives, and we feel plunged into a dark and

difficult maelstrom of injustice and suffering, we are likewise called

to keep our hearts open to hope and to trust in God, who makes
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himself present, accompanies us with tenderness, sustains us in

our weariness and, above all, guides our path. For this reason, Saint

Paul constantly exhorts the community to be vigilant, seeking

goodness, justice and truth: "So then, let us not fall asleep as others

do, but let us keep awake and be sober" (5:6). His words are an

invitation to remain alert and not to withdraw into fear, sorrow or

resignation, or to yield to distraction or discouragement. Instead, we

should be like sentinels keeping watch and ready to glimpse the first

light of dawn, even at the darkest hour.

2. Covid-19 plunged us into a dark night. It destabilized our daily

lives, upset our plans and routines, and disrupted the apparent

tranquillity of even the most affluent societies. It generated

disorientation and suffering and caused the death of great numbers

of our brothers and sisters.

Amid a whirlwind of unexpected challenges and facing a situation

confusing even from a scientific  standpoint, the world's healthcare

workers mobilized to relieve immense suffering and to seek possible

remedies. At the same time, political authorities had to take measures

to organize and manage efforts to respond to the emergency.

In addition to its physical aspects, Covid-19 led to a general malaise

in many individuals and families; the long periods of isolation and the

various restrictions on freedom contributed to this malaise, with

significant long-term effects.

Nor can we overlook the fractures in our social and economic order

that the pandemic exposed, and the contradictions and inequalities

that it brought to the fore. It threatened the job security of many

individuals and aggravated the ever-increasing problem of loneliness

in our societies, particularly on the part of the poor and those in

need. We need but think of the millions of informal workers in many

parts of the world left without a job and without any support during

the time of the lockdown.
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Only rarely do individuals and societies achieve progress in conditions

that generate such feelings of despondency and bitterness, which

weaken efforts to ensure peace while provoking social conflict,

frustration and various forms of violence. Indeed, the pandemic

seems to have upset even the most peaceful parts of our world, and

exposed any number of forms of fragility.

3. Three years later, the time is right to question, learn, grow and

allow ourselves to be transformed as individuals and as communities;

this is a privileged moment to prepare for "the day of the Lord". I

have already observed on a number of occasions that we never

emerge the same from times of crisis: we emerge either better or

worse. Today we are being asked: What did we learn from the

pandemic? What new paths should we follow to cast off the shackles

of our old habits, to be better prepared, to dare new things? What

signs of life and hope can we see, to help us move forward and try to

make our world a better place?

Certainly, after directly experiencing the fragility of our own lives and

the world around us, we can say that the greatest lesson we learned

from Covid-19 was the realization that we all need one another. That

our greatest and yet most fragile treasure is our shared humanity as

brothers and sisters, children of God. And that none of us can be

saved alone. Consequently, we urgently need to join together in

seeking and promoting the universal values that can guide the growth

of this human fraternity. We also learned that the trust we put in

progress, technology and the effects of globalization was not only

excessive, but turned into an individualistic and idolatrous intoxication,

compromising the very promise of justice, harmony and peace that

we so ardently sought. In our fast-paced world, the widespread

problems of inequality, injustice, poverty and marginalization continue

to fuel unrest and conflict, and generate violence and even wars.
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The pandemic brought all this to the fore, yet it also had its positive,

effects. These include a chastened return to humility, a rethinking of

certain consumeristic excesses, and a renewed sense of solidarity

that has made us more sensitive to the suffering of others and more

responsive to their needs. We can also think ofthe efforts, which in

some cases proved truly heroic, made by all those people who

worked tirelessly to help everyone emerge from the crisis and its

turmoil as best they could.

This experience has made us all the more aware of the need for

everyone, including peoples and nations, to restore the word

"together" to a central place. For it is together, in fraternity and

solidarity, that we build peace, ensure justice and emerge from the

greatest disasters. Indeed, the most effective responses to the

pandemic came from social groups, public and private institutions,

and international organizations that put aside theirparticular interests

and joined forces to meet the challenges. Only the peace that comes

from a fraternal and disinterested love can help us overcome

personal, societal and global crises.

4. Even so, at the very moment when we dared to hope that the

darkest hours of the Covid-19 pandemic were over, a terrible new

disaster befell humanity. We witnessed the onslaught of another

scourge: another war, to some extent like that of Covid-19, but driven

by culpable human decisions. The war in Ukraine is reaping innocent

victims and spreading insecurity, not only among those directly

affected, but in a widespread and indiscriminate way for everyone,

also for those who, even thousands of kilometres away, suffer its

collateral effects  - we need but think of grain shortagés and fuel

prices.

Clearly, this is not the post-Covid era we had hoped for or expected.

This war, together with all the other conflicts around the globe,

represents a setback for the whole of humanity and not merely for

the parties directly involved. While a vaccine has been found for
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Covid-19, suitable solutions have not yet been found for the war.

Certainly, the virus of war is more difficult to overcome than the

viruses that compromise our bodies, because it comes, not from

outside of us, but from within the human heart corrupted by sin (cf.

Gospel of Mark 7:17-23).

5. What then is being asked of us? First of all, to let our hearts be

changed by our experience of the crisis, to let God, at this time in

history, transform our customary criteria for viewing the world around

us. We can no longer think exclusively of carving out space for our

personal or national interests; instead, we must think in terms ofthe

common good, recognizing that we belong to a greater community,

and opening our minds and hearts to universal human fraternity. We

cannot continue to focus simply on preserving ourselves; rather, the

time has come for all of us to endeavour to heal our society and our

planet, to lay the foundations for a more just and peaceful world, and

to commit ourselves seriously to pursuing a good that is truly

common.

In order to do this, and to live better lives after the Covid-19

emergency, we cannot ignore one fundamental fact, namely thatthe

many moral, social, political and economic crises we are

experiencing are all interconnected, and what we see as isolated

problems are actually causes and effects of one another.

Consequently, we are called to confront the challenges of our world

in a spirit of responsibility and compassion. We mustrevisitthe issue

of ensuring public health for all. We must promote actions that

enhance peace and put an end to the conflicts and wars that continue

to spawn poverty and death. We urgently need to join in caring for

our common home and in implementing clear and effective measures

to combat climate change. We need to battle the virus of inequality

and to ensure food and dignified labour for all, supporting those who

lack even a minimum wage and find themselves in great difficulty.

The scandal of entire peoples starving remains an open wound. We
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also need to develop suitable policies for welcoming and integrating

migrants and those  whom our societies discard. Only by responding

generously to these situations, with an altruism inspired by God's

infinite and merciful love, will we be able to build a new world and

contribute to the extension of his kingdom, which is a kingdom of

love, justice and peace.

In sharing these reflections, it is my hope that in the coming New

Year we can journey together, valuing the lessons that history has to

teach us. I offer my best wishes to Heads of State and Government,

to Heads of International Organizations, and to the leaders of the

different religions. To all men and women of good will I express my

prayerful trust that, as artisans of peace, they may work, day by day,

to make this a good year! May Mary Immaculate, Mother of Jesus

and Queen of' Peace, intercede for us and for the whole world.

From the Vatican, 8 December 2022

As I have mentioned in my previous circular that CCBI 34th Plenary

Assembly is going to take place at St. John’s Medical college,

Bangalore from 24 Jan. to 30 Jan. 2023. Let us pray for the success

of this Plenary Assembly using the prayer that was sent by CCBI

commission.

On 31 Jan. 2023 the Salesians are celebrating the Feast of St. Don

Bosco their founder. Let us keep them in our prayers and I take this

opportunity to wish them a very Happy Feast. At this juncture I would

like to inform you that the Salesians of Chennai Province has got

their new Provincial Rev. Fr. Don Bosco Lourdusamy SDB., whose

installation will be on 4 Feb. 2023. I, in the name of all our priests,

religious and people of Vellore Diocese wish all God’s choicest

blessings upon him and all success in his ministry. Let us keep him

in our prayers. I also would like to extend my sincere thanks to Rev.

Fr. K.M. Jose SDB., who served the province for six years and whose
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support to the diocese of Vellore was timely, marvelous and well

appreciated.

I wish all the priests, religious who are celebrating their Birthday,

Feast Day and Ordination Day this month with my special blessings

and prayers. May God bless them abundantly and Our Mother

intercedes for them to do their ministry well.

Wish you all the best,

God bless,

Yours in Christ Jesus,

Very Rev. Msgr. I. John Robert,

Diocesan Administrator

ADMINISTRATOR’S PROGRAM

03 Feast Mass, First Holy Communion and Confirmation,

Vettavalm

06 First Girivalam in New Year, Chepet Madha hill

07 Our Lady of Rosary Chruch, Mass, Gengapet

08 Feast Mass, First Holy Communion and Confirmation,

Thanipadi

12 Feast Mass, Infant Jesus church, Bagayam

14 Feast Mass, Infant Jesus church, Thenimalai

16 M Youth Pongal Celebration, Chetpet

E Feast Mass of Christ the Redeemer Church,

Kelampakkam, Chingleput

17 Feast Mass, Koviloor

18-19‘ TNBC/TNLBC meeting, Tutucorin

22 Wedding, Vandavasi
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23-30 CCBI Meeting, Bangalore

31 Fest Mass, Sigaram

Yours in Christ Jesus,

Very Rev. Msgr. I. John Robert,

Diocesan Administrator

THANKS TO CRI - VELLORE

On Saturday, 10 Dec. 2022 CRI-Vellore Christmas celebration took

place at Sangamam Hall after two years of break due to Covid-19

Pandemic. In spite of continuous pouring of rain more than 170

religious gathered for Christmas celebration along with the Vicars

Forane. The program started with prayer continued with variety of

colorful Christmas performances. After the prayer a special homage

was paid by all the dignitaries and representatives from each

congregation to our late bishop Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju SDB.,.

Christmas message was given by Rev. Fr. Paulraj, spiritual father at

Don Bosco, Gandhi Nager. He gave the message in a nutshell that

‘Christmas means SHARING our things and ourselves with others.

Jesus shared the love of the Father and shared his own life. He also

CARES for us at the time of our needs and sufferings. He not only

cares also BEARS our wounds and sins’. He enlightened with his

message and enkindled us to do the same to others in our

communities and parishes. After his message Christmas song was

sung by one of the religious communities followed by the message

of our Administrator Msgr. I. John Robert who appreciated all the

members of the CRI-Vellore for their wonderful service and ministry

to the people of Vellore diocese. In his message he said that

Christmas Cave depicts the SYNODAL CHURCH AND

SYNODALITY where Jesus, Mary and Joseph were there, the

Shepherds, the marginalized community in Jewish society were

there; the three Magi, the Pagans, gentiles (Non-Jewish) were there
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to pay reverence and respect to Baby Jesus. The Third Millennium

Church would be the Church of Laity i.e. all will be on the same

platform to walk together. He furthers that the religious financial

contribution towards the Decennial Higher Education Scholarship

was remarkable for which he thanked and appreciated them. He

continued his talk and asked all the religious communities not to

bring any materials to the diocese as Christmas gift rather asked

them monetary contribution to buy materials for all the parishes to

be distributed equally. After his message the Christmas cake was

cut and distributed to all. At the end he thanked in a special way Rev.

Fr. Mahalingam SJ., for his wonderful and meticulous arrangements

of CRI Christmas gathering as the president of CRI. Finally the

election for temporary secretary and treasurer of CRI-Vellore took

place and the same was conducted in the Vicariate level. All the CRI

members were given Christmas dinner and all went home happily.

Dear religious of Vellore diocese I take this opportunity to extend my

sincere thanks for your wonderful contribution to the diocese as

Christmas gift by which we have bought 2500 Sarees, 2250 Lunkis,

800 Dhothis and 700 betsheets that were distributed to 55 parishes

(each parish got 82 items in a bag) for the first time. May the good

Lord continue to bless you abundantly in this New Year 2023 so that

we can continue our work hand in hand with the diocese for more

fruitful service and ministry to our people.

God bless,

Yours in Christ Jesus,

Very Rev. Msgr. I. John Robert,

Diocesan Administrator
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MONTHLY RECOLLECTION

Dear Fathers,

Since the CCBI meeting is going to be held from 23 to 30 January

2023 at St. John’s Medical College Bangalore, Our Administrator will

be attending the meeting. Hence this month’s Monthly Recollection

will be in Vicariate Level. All the Vicar Foranes kindly arrange the

meeting in your Vicariate respectively.

Yours in Christ Jesus,

Very Rev. Msgr. I. John Robert,

Diocesan Administrator

RCM SCHOOLS MANAGER OFFICE

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PROGRAMME FOR THE

CONSOLIDATED PAY  TEACHERS AND CHRISTMAS

SHARING TO THE POOR CHILDREN-2022

Under the able guidance of Very Rev. Msgr. Dr. I. John Robert, the

Diocesan Administrator this year’s Christmas Celebration for the

Consolidated Pay Teachers was celebrated on 13December 2022

at Sangamam Hall. Like last year 130 consolidated pay teachers

from 17 high schools and higher secondary schools were invited.

The celebration began with a prayer song followed by the Bible

reading. Mrs. A. Kanni Mary – Joint secretary welcomed the gathering.

A special carol songs and skit were presented by the teachers. A

Christmas dance was given by the children of Don Bosco High School

which added Joy and Color to the celebrated.
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Very Rev. Fr. S. Lourdusamy, secretary TNBC – Laity commission

addressed the gathering with his emphatic Christmas message

which inspired the whole audience. On this joyous day, since

Christmas is the feast of SHARING, in order to emphasis this

concept, 60 poor catholic, Hindu and Muslim children from various

schools were given a package, containing rice, groceries, cake and

Rs.200/- each. This was tremendously joyful and satisfactory event

on this special occasion.

Our Diocesan Administrator Very Rev. Msgr. Dr. I. John Robert and

Very Rev. Fr. Clement Rosario the RCM Schools manager

appreciated encouraged and thanked all the 130 teachers for their

selfless service, hard works with their minimum salary that they

received.

As a Christmas gift each teacher was given Rs. 2000/- and

Rs.200/- as T.A and Christmas cakes were distributed. On behalf of

consolidated pay teachers Mr. David shared his life experiences as

gratitude to the Diocese. Mr. Belavendiram – president of Teacher’s

association thanked the gathering in a special manner with deep

sentiments of gratitude. Eventually group photos were taken with all

the teachers and children. A delicious Christmas lunch was served

to everyone. Everyone went home with joy of Christmas and with

feeling of sharing. Above all the consolidated pay teachers were

recognized, honored and felicitated with due respect. A special thanks

to Very Rev. Msgr. Dr. I. John Robert, the Diocesan administrator,

Very Rev. Fr. Clement Rosario, the RCM Schools Manager, the

management and all the teachers association.

I thank whole heartedly Msgr I. John Robert, Administrator who

presided over the function, distributed the Christmas gifts and

encouraged us to go for this great Christmas event for the
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consolidated pay teachers. Our special thanks and prayers to

Rev. Fr. S. John Peter, USA. who has generously contributed for

this meaningful and Joyful Christmas SHARING celebration. May

the newly born Baby Jesus continue to bless him , his selfless service

and generous heart. I thank very Rev. Fathers S.Lourdusamy –

Secretary ,Laity commission, TNBC., A. Kuldaiyesu – Procurator,

S. James – Director, VSSS, L. Ramesh – Director, CPC and

I. Jeevagan - Secretary for their valuable presence.

Thanks to all the Correspondents for having sent your consolidated

pay teachers for this programme. I do appreciate and congratulate

Mr. S. Belavendiram – President,  Mr. Arockia Doss – Vice President,

Mr. Raphael – Treasurer, Mrs. Kannimary – Joint Secretary, Teacher’s

Association, Master L. Anand and Mrs. J. Starmathy - Office staff ,

Mr. Rosario and other teachers,  for their valuable support, help,

hard work and collaboration in making this Christmas Sharing

celebration for the consolidated pay teachers and 60 school children

a grand and great successful event. God Bless you all.

Wish you all gracefilled New Year - 2023

Rev. Fr. S. Clement Rosario

Manager,

RCM Schools, Vellore Diocese.

PROCURATOR’S OFFICE

MISSION SUNDAY COLLECTION - 2022

S.No. Parish Amount

1 Thanipadi 20000

2 Zamingudalore 40000

3 Somasipadi 5500

4 Sipcot 25000

5 Kariyandal 19000
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6 Mazhuvankarunai 24000

7 Arcot 15000

8 Kilnathur 7200

9 Viruduvilanginan 20000

10 Alapakkam 18700

11 Pavitram 52400

12 Koratampet 31250

13 Vandavasi 105000

14 Ambur 3200

15 Pallalakuppam 9150

16 Japthikarani 2000

17 Gengapuram 3000

18 Kilpennathur 5480

19 Uriurkuppam 10000

20 Thirupattur 45600

21 Pallikonda 6500

22 Melpudupakkam 5300

23 Chetpet 75000

24 Alliyandal 3000

25 Gandhinagar 41000

26 Udayendiram 52000

27 Vaniyambadi 8500

28 Katpadi 30000

29 Theresapuram 50900

30 Sanipoondi 9100

31 Thiruvannamalai 75000

32 Thalayampallam 15200

33 Koviloor 103467

34 Devigapuram 8000

35 Nallur 4500

36 Santhavasal 10020

37 Eleyankanny 71500

38 Thachambadi 46470

39 Arakkonam 101000

40 Kolappalur 10000

41 Vettavalam 52000

                                                        Total 1239937
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S.No Religious Amount

1 Christu Jyothi Convent - Thanipadi 1000

2 Ansaldo Convent - Chetpet 20000

3 St.Thomas Hospital - Chetpet 5000

4 L.F.C - Ranipet 3000

5 L.F.C - Ammoor 5000

6 St.Anne’s Convent -Theresapuram 1500

                                                         Total 35500

COMMUNIO INDIA

S.No. Parish Amount

1 Sipcot 5000

2 Mazhuvankarunai 2220

3 Viruduvilanginan 5000

4 Alapakkam 1062

5 Gengapattu 4620

6 Kortampet 4030

7 Boodamangalam 200

8 Ambur 1020

9 Pallalakuppam 1300

10 Japthikarani 500

11 Somasipadi 600

12 Vandavasi 25000

13 Udayendiram 5000

14 Vaniyambadi 1020

15 Cathedral 14500

16 Theresapuram 2518

17 Zamingudalore 1000

18 Thiruvannamalai 13000

19 Thalayampallam 1200

20 Nallur 500

21 Eleyankanny 8000

22 Kolappalur 2500

23 Vettavalam 2500

                                             Total 102290
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Thanks for your generous contribution for Mission Sunday Collection.

Those who have not yet sent Mission Sunday Collection, Kindly send

to us as early as possible.

Very Rev. Fr. A.Kulandesu

Procurator

LjúRôdL úUnl×lT¦ ¨ûXVm - úYío

úY§VoLÞdLô] ¡±vÕ©\l× ®Zô ùLôiPôhPm

¥NmTo UôRm 19 Bm úR§ §eLh¡ZûU TÏ§ úSW, ØÝ úSW
Utßm KnÜ ùTt\ úY§VoLÞdÏm ¡±jÕl©\l× ®Zô
ùLôiPôhPm Uû\UôYhP T¬TôXLo I._ôu WôToh RûXûU«p
SûPùTt\Õ. LôûX 10 U¦dÏ úTWÚh§Ú. Øû]Yo. ù_L§x
AYoLs §ÚjRkûR ©Wôu£v AYoLs GÝ§V Ancient Ministry

Gu\ UPp ùNôpXlThP Uû\dLp®«u T¦Vô[¬u Ftß,
Ød¡VjÕYm Tt± LÚjÕûW YZe¡]ôo. A§p úY§VoL°u
T¦ YôrÜ Tt±Ùm, ¡±vÕ®u TôÓL°p GqYôß Sôm
TeúLt¡ú\ôm GuTûR Tt±Ùm LÚjÕûWVôL YZe¡]ôo.
úUnl×lT¦ CVdÏ]o AYoLs T¬TôXLo RkûR
AYoLû[Ùm, BVo CpX ÏÚdLû[Ùm Utßm Aû]YûWÙm
YWúYtß £\l×f ùNnRôo. T¬TôXLo RkûR Ï¥ûX Uk§¬jR
©u× úY§VoL[ôp CúVÑTôXàdÏ RôXôhÓ TôPlùTt\Õ.
Uû\UôYhP T¬TôXLo úY§VoL°u T¦ûV Tt±Ùm,
úUnl×lT¦ ûUVj§u ùNVpTôÓLû[Ùm TôWôh¥ CVdÏ]o
AYoL°u £\lTô] TpúYß BdLéoYUô] §hPeLû[Ùm
ùNVpTôÓLû[Ùm Ï±l©hÓ EûWVôt±]ôo. ARu©u TX
TeÏL°p 35 BiÓL[ôL T¦Vôt±V §Ú. Oô]U¦
úY§Vo AYoLÞdÏ T¦ KnÜm, TôWôhÓ ®ZôÜm SûPùTt\Õ.
AYÚdÏ úY§VoLs NôoTôL YôrjÕUPÛm úUô§WØm
Uû\UôYhPj§u NôoTôL TQØ¥l×m T¬TôXLo RkûR YZe¡
§ÚYô[o Oô]U¦ AYoLÞdÏ TôWôhÓm YôrjÕm
ùR¬®jRôo. úUnl×lT¦ ûUV CVdÏ]o AYoLÞm §Ú.
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Oô]U¦ AYoL°u L¥] EûZlûTÙm AolTQjûRÙm
TôWôh¥ Su± ùR¬®jRôo. ARu©u Uû\UôYhPj§u Y¯VôL
F§Vm YZeLlThPÕ. Cû\VôºÚPu C²Rôn ùLôiPôhPm
¨û\ÜùTt\Õ.

Cû\T¦«p Au×Pu
AÚsØû]Yo L.WúUx AkúRô¦
CVdÏ]o. úUnl×lT¦ ¨ûXVm. úYío

VELLORE TIRUVANNAMALAI

SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY

07, 08.12.2022 Auß úR£V úLôp©e CVdLj§u
Uû\UôYhP §hPlT¦L°u BnÜdáhPØm, úLôp©e
CVdLeL°u JÚe¡ûQl×d áhPØm ùNuû] úLôp©e
AÛYXLj§p úR£V úLôp©e CVdÏSo úTWÚh§Ú. U¬VãûN,
MSW AYoLs RûXûU«p  SûPùTt\Õ. CdáhPj§p úYío
Uû\UôYhPj§u BuÁL CVdÏSo úTWÚh§Ú. S.ú_mv, MSW,

úLôp©e JÚe¡ûQlTô[o §Ú. K.úVÑÏUôo B¡úVôo
LXkÕdùLôiP]o. CdáhPj§p §hPl T¦LÞdLô] BnÜ,
G§oLôXj§hPm Utßm ¡±vÕUv £\l× ¨Lrf£Ls
SûPlùTt\Õ.

18.12.2022 Auß ùLôûPVôg£ Te¡p ¡WôU Y[of£dLô]
£\l× T«t£ SûPlùTt\Õ. C§p TeÏ RkûR AÚh§Ú.
A.Pôu úTôvúLô AYoLs RûXûU«p, VSSS §hP úUXô[o
§Ú. A.úTh¬d, LQdLô[o §Ú. A.CWôv í«v,
JÚe¡ûQlTô[o §ÚU§ P.S.ùNu B¡úVôo T«t£
A°jRôoLs. ¡±vÕUv £\l× ¨Lrf£Ùm SûPlùTt\Õ.
®Zô®p ¡WôU Y[of£d ÏÝ NôoTôL ®RûYLs, Ø§úVôoLs
G] 25 SToLÞdÏ ¡±vUv T¬NôL ×PûYLs, úYx¥LÞm,
¡WôUdÏÝ Eßl©]oLs Aû]YÚdÏm T¬ÑLÞm
YZeLlThP].
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21.12.2022  Auß úYío Uû\UôYhP TeÏL°p Es[
UdLsLÞdLô] ×PûYLs Utßm Ûe¡Ls TeÏjRkûRVoLs
Y¯VôL YZeLlThPÕ.

22.12.2022 Auß VSSS & TVMSSS￦NeLeL°u NôoTôL
¡±vÕUv ùTÚ®Zô ¨Lrf£ úYío NêL úNûY NeL
LÚjRWeÏ áPj§p SûPlùTt\Õ. Cq®Zô Uû\UôYhP
T¬TôXLo RkûR úTWÚh§Ú.  Msgr. I. _ôu WôToh AYoLs
RûXûU«p BVo CpX RkûRVoLs, VSSS & TVMSSS

NeLeL°u ¨oYôL ÏÝ Eßl©]oLs Øu²ûX«p
SûPlùTt\Õ. Cq®Zô®p VSSS T¦Vô[oLs Cû\YQdL
¨Lrf£ûV SPj§]ôo. §hP úUXô[o §Ú. A.úTh¬d AYoLs
Aû]YûWÙm YWúYt\ôo. VSSS CVdÏSo úTWÚh§Ú.
S.ú_mv, MSW AYoLs Ck¨Lrf£«p LXkÕùLôiP £\l×
AûZlTô[oLû[ TôWôh¥Ùm, AYoL°u TeúLtûTÙm NêL
NeLeLú[ôÓ CûQkÕ RÚ¡u\ JjÕûZl©tÏ Su±Ùm
ùR¬®jRôo. Aû]YÚdÏm ùTôu]ôûPÙm, T¬ÑLÞm
YZeLlThP]. TVMSSS NeLj§u Nôo©p ùRôPo× ùRôiPo
§Ú. ùNpYm AYoLÞm AY¬u ÏÝÜm CûQkÕ ¡±vÕUv
LûX¨Lrf£Lû[ YZe¡]o. Lô¬Rôv Ck§Vô®u ""GÝúYôm
CVdLj§u' ' (×tßúSôn TWl×ûW) êu\ôYÕ LhPm
ùYsú[ôhPjûR Uû\UôYhP T¬TôXLo RkûR AYoLs ÕYd¡
ûYjÕ, ¡±vÕUv £\l× ùNn§ A°jRôoLs. Cq®Zô®p
100-dÏm úUtThP AûUl×L°u Eßl©]oLÞdÏ ¡±vÕUv
T¬NôL ×PûY YZeLlThPÕ. Ck¨Lrf£«û] úLôp©e
JÚe¡ûQlTô[o §Ú. K.úVÑÏUôo ùRôÏjÕ YZe¡]ôo.
TVMSSS §hP úUXô[o §Ú. T.CuT úNLo AYoLs Su±ÙûW
YZe¡]ôo. CVdÏSo AYoLs AÛYXL T¦Vô[oLs
Aû]YÚdÏm T¬TôXLo RkûR LWeL[ôp ùTôu]ôûP
A¦®jÕ £\l©jR]o.

ùNn§ ùRôÏl× úTWÚh§Ú. S.ú_mv, MSW

§Ú. A.úTh¬d &       CVdÏSo, VSSS & TVMSSS

§Ú. T.CuTúNLo       BVo CpXm, úYío
VSSS & TVMSSS §hPúUXô[oLs
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U¬Vô«u úNû]

Ts°ùLôiPô Te¡u U¬Vô«u úNû] ×Õl©jRp ̈ LrYô]Õ
18.12.22 Auß Oô«tßd¡ZûU LôûX 8.00 U¦ §ÚlT«p
AÚhT¦. At×RWôw RûXûU«p SûPùTt\Õ. AlúTôÕ
AlTe¡u 9 úTo BoYjúRôÓ úNû]Vô[WôL Juß á¥,
RkûR«u ùRôPdL ù_TjÕPu AÚ[ôºo YZe¡ ùLôªj£V
RûXYo, ùNVXô[ÚPu CûQkÕ áhPm çV B®
BºoYôRjÕPu ùRôPe¡ SPjRlThPÕ. ùTôßlTô[oL[ôL 4
STûW úRoÜ ùNnÕ AYWYo ùTôßlûT, ùLôªj£V RûX®Vôp
®[dLlThÓ, úUÛm úNû]«u Ød¡V T¦Vô] úNûY
Tt±V ØÝ ®YWØm ùLôÓdLlThÓ CRu Ød¡V úSôdLUô]
Ruû] ×²RlTÓj§dùLôiÓ Eßl©]oLû[
×²RlTÓjÕY§u Yô«XôL LPÜû[ U¡ûUTÓjÕYúR CRu
úSôdLm Gußm CûY Aû]jûRÙm UôU¬«u ÕûQúVôÓ
ùNVpTÓjR úYiÓm Guß á±]ôo. ÏÚ®u BºúWôÓ áhPm
10.30 C²úR ¨û\Üt\Õ.

CúVÑÜdúL ×Lr!  U¬úV YôrL!

NúLô. Wj]ôúU¬
ùLôªj£V RûX®, úYío

UPSC – Civil Service Examination – Preliminary

Exam

For IAS, IPS, IRS & Administrative Jobs

£®p NoÅv ØRp¨ûXj úRoûY úU UôRm 2023-p Uj§V
AWÑl T¦Vô[o úRoYôû]Vm SPjR Es[Õ. £®p NoÅv
ùU«u úRoÜ GÝÕYRtÏ CkR £®p NoÅv ØRp ¨ûXj
úRoûY GÝR úYiÓm. ®iQlTm 01.02.2023 ùT\Xôm.

Stages of Examination : 1.Preliminary 2. Main Exam

3. Interview
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Ck§V Bh£l T¦L°p EVo ùTôßl×dLû[ Htß
Ød¡VjÕYm YônkR ¨oYôLl T¦L°p úNW ®Úm×TYoLs
Uj§V AWÑl T¦Vô[o úRoYôûQVm (UPSC) SPjÕm £®p
NoÅv úRoÜLû[ GÝR úYiÓm. IAS G]lTÓm Ck§Vu
Ahª²v¥úWh¥q NoÅv, Ck§Vô @Tô¬u NoÅv (IFS),

Ck§Vu úTôÄv NoÅv (IPS), Ck§Vu ùW®uë NoÅv,
Ck§Vu ¥Tuv AdLÜihv NoÅv EsTP 24 úNûYl
T¦L°p RÏ§ÙûPVYoLû[j úRoÜ ùNnYRtLôL £®p
NoÅv úRoÜ SPjRlTÓ¡\Õ.

úRoÜLs:

£®p NoÅv úRoÜLs êuß LhPUôL SûPùTß¡u\]. ØRp
©¬ª² G]lTÓm ØRp¨ûXj úRoûY GÝR úYiÓm.
CjúRoûY GÝ§VYoL°ÚkÕ úRoÜ ùTt\YoLs ùU«u
Gu\ ØRuûUj úRoûY GÝR úYiÓm. C§p RÏ§
ùTßTYoLs úSoØLj úRoÜdÏ AûZdLlTÓYo. ØRuûUj
úRoÜ Utßm BÞûUj §\u úRoÜL°p ùTt\
U§lùTiLû[l ùTôÚjÕ £®p NoÅv T¦L°p
úNodLlTÓ¡\ôoLs.

Lp®j RÏ§, YVÕ:

CjúRoûY GÝR ®Úm×TYoLs HúRàm ThPl T¥lûT
T¥j§ÚdL úYiÓm. ThPl T¥lûT Cß§VôiÓ T¥dÏm
UôQYoLÞm CjúRoûY GÝR ®iQl©dLXôm. CjúRoûY
GÝÕm UôQYoLÞdÏ 21 YVÕ B¡ CÚdL úYiÓm.
RôrjRlThP, TZeÏ¥«]ÚdÏ IkÕ BiÓLÞm, K©£
©¬ûYf úNokRYoLÞdÏ êuß BiÓLÞm, YVÕ YWm©p
®XdÏ EiÓ. CúRúTôX, Uôtßj §\]ô°Ls, Øu]ôs
WôÔYj§]ÚdÏ YVÕ YWm©p NÛûL EiÓ.
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Preliminary Exam: ØRp ¨ûX úRoÜ

CmØRp¨ûX úRoYô]Õ Alù_d¥q ØûX«p SûPùTßm.
ùUôjRm 2 RôsLs. JÚRô°tÏ 200 U§lùTiLs ÅRm
400 U§lùTiLÞdÏ úRoÜ SûPùTßm.

I. General Studies: 200 Marks

II. Aptitude Test – CSAT: 200 Marks

C§p ùYt± ùTßúYôo ØRuûU úRoÜdÏ AàU§dLlTÓYo.

®iQlTm: ONLINE

BuûX²p ®iQl©dL úYiÓm. ̈ ZtTPm ùUôûTp Gi,
BRôo Gi B¡VûYLû[ ®iQl©dÏmúTôÕ BuûX²p
T§úYt\m ùNnV úYiÓm. EPú] ®iQl©dLÜm.

 Applications are available from 1st Feb 2023

 Last date of Submitting: 21 Feb 2023

 Preliminary Exam: 27 May 2023

Website: Aû]jÕ RLYpLÞm CûQVR[j§p ®¬YôL
ùLôÓdLlThÓs[].

www.upsconline.nic.in.

Fr. S.Lourduswamy

Secretary

Tamilnadu Laity Commission
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BIRTHDAY

1 Fr. S.Clement Rosario 05-01-1966

2 Fr. M.John Nicholas 09-01-1959

3 Fr. F. Felix Kamal 11-01-1986

4 Fr. S.Jacob 12-01-1976

5 Fr. K.Arockia Raj 14-01-1979

6 Fr. R.Anthony Samy 26-01-1952

7 Fr. A. R.Anthony Samy 27-01-1970

8 Fr. B.Antony Suresh 30-01-1984

ORDINATION DAY

1 Fr. S.Irudayaraj 10-01-2003

INTENTION

HOLY FATHER’S INTENTION: FOR EDUCATORS

We pray that educators may be credible witnesses, teaching

fraternity rather than competition and helping the youngest and most

vulnerable above all.

CALENDAR

1 Sun Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God - Solemnity

2 Mon Basil the Great and Gregory Nazianzen, Bp and Dr, Mem

3 Tue The Most Holy Name of Jesus, Mem

4 Wed Elizabeth Ann Seton, Mem

5 Thu St. John Neumann, Bp, Mem

6 Fri St. Andre Bassette, Rf

7 Sat St. Raymond of Penyafort, Pt

8 Sun Epiphany of the Lord - Solemnity

9 Mon Baptism of Our Lord – feast

10 Tue 1st  Week of Ordinary Time
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13 Fri St. Hilary, Bp, Dr, Mem

14 Sat St. Devasahayam, Mem

15 Sun 2nd Ordinary Sunday

16 Mon St. Joseph Vaz, Pt (India)

17 Tue St. Antony, Abb, Mem

20 Fri St. Fabian PP and St. Sebastian, Mm

21 Sat St. Agnes, Vir, Mtr, Mem

22 Sun 3rd Ordinary Sunday

23 Mon St. Vicent Dn., Mtr

24 Tue St. Francis de Sales, Bp., Dr., Rf. Mem

25 Wed Conversion of St. Paul, Apostle., Feast

26 Thu Ss. Timothy and Titus Bps, Mtrs, Mem

27 Fri St. Angela Merici, Vir., Rel., Mem

28 Sat St. Thomas Aquinas Pt., Dr., Mem

29 Sun 4th Ordinary Sunday

31 Tue St. John Bosco pr., Rf., Mem

NECROLOGY

1 Rev. Fr. Venantius Villanova SDB 03.01.1988

2 Rev. Fr. Joseph Sandanam SDB 05.01.1987

3 Rev. Fr. K.M Sebastian 07.01.2011

4 Rev. Fr. Theo M. Andreas SDB 08.01.1968

5 Rev. Fr. I. Gnana Manickam 11.01.1985

6 Rev. Fr. K. S. George 13.01.2000

7 Rev. Fr. Eligius Cinato SDB 15.01.1964

8 Rev. Fr. A. Thomas 17.01.1989

9 Rev. Fr. Joseph Jeswanthraj SDB 24.01.2007

10 Rev. Fr. A. Periyanayagam 26.01.2006

11 Rev. Fr. K. C. Mathew 29.01.1980

12 Rev. Fr. Consantine Vendrame SDB 30.01.1957

13 Rev. Fr. Bagavantharaj SDB 31.01.1995
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RIP

In your charity kindly pray for the repose of the soul of Mr. Arulanand

(105) beloved Father of Rev. Fr. Arulsamy, Madha Malai Chetpet,

who passed away on 29.12.2022. Let His Soul be Rest in Peace.
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